Next Generation Map Making

Using ArcGIS Pro

ESRI AUSTRALIA USER CONFERENCE
ArcGIS for Desktop

ArcMap + ArcScene + ArcGlobe = ArcGIS Pro
Frequently Asked Questions

ArcMap
- Basic
- Standard
- Advanced

ArcGIS Pro
- Basic
- Standard
- Advanced

Extensions

ArcGIS Online or Portal for ArcGIS
Project-based Mapping
Ribbon interface
Multiple Layouts
2D/3D/4D Mapping

And time...
Demo

Mapping Mars
• Multiple layouts in 2D/3D
• Intuitive ribbon interface for easier workflows
• Instant feedback on changes
Technology:
ArcGIS Pro

Data:
Geologic Map of Maps:
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sim/3292/

Resources:
STAY CONNECTED

Linked In:
http://www.linkedin.com.....

Esri Australia’s Technical Blog:
http://esriaustraliatechblog.wordpress.com

Esri Australia Training:

Subscribe to our e-newsletters:
Thank you